LN metastasis is crucial in tumor evolution and associated with an adverse outcome in most solid tumors. LNs are organized compartments (marginal sinus, follicle, germinal center, mantle zone) of lymphoid tissue that is passed through by lymph and blood vessels. The LN compartments can concentrate antigens, help to produce corresponding antibodies, and recruit immune cells 1, 2 . Depending on the type and amount of the stimulus these compartments can expand or diminish [3] [4] [5] [6] . In cancer, tumor draining lymph vessels and endothelial venules
-triggered by the tumor -are forming the pre-metastatic niche in tumor draining LNs 7, 8 . Tumor derived soluble factors, debris and cells converge via lymph vessels, into the local draining LNs. These are expected to build the foundation for LN metastasis [9] [10] [11] [12] according to the "seed and soil" hypothesis 13, 14 . The current focus of cancer research in immune-modulating mechanisms mainly addresses the role of tumor-infiltrating immune cells as therapeutic targets (such as the PD1/PDL1 axis) 15, 16 , representing the effector site of tumor promoting immunity.
The identification of mechanisms modulating the adaptive immune system at the primary activation site -the draining LN -is fairly out of focus. Data for the amount and spatial allocation of immune cells and their descendants in tumor draining LNs reflecting tumorous immunomodulatory transformations are rare and not matched with tumor infiltrating immune cells [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . The topographic allocation of the lymph drainage (sentinel/adjacent LNs) in breast cancer represents an ideal model to circumstantiate and trace morphological cancer-based immune modulating effects. In addition, the predictive relevant intrinsic subtyping enables insights into the effects of inter-tumoral heterogeneity on LN compartments.
Our project focused on quantitative histomorphological changes in distinct compartments (follicles, germinal centers with their mantle zone, cortical macrophages) of sentinel and non-sentinel regional LNs of breast cancer patients of different intrinsic subtypes.
Results
All data supporting the below described findings are available from the corresponding author upon reasonable request.
Descriptive Statistics. In .00 µm, median 55372.80 µm) and area (2060.00 µm²-269337442.60 µm², median 21580975.30 µm²). Altogether, we measured 40758 follicles and 7074 germinal centers in 1334 LNs. All patients contained follicles, whereas in 20 patients no germinal centers were detectable. Calculations of the following parameters were based on these findings.
Univariate Analyses Identify Significant Correlations Between Clinicopathological Parameters and LN morphometry. Histomorphological parameters were correlated with clinicopathological findings.
Follicle and germinal center density, non-circular follicles and germinal centers and cortical macrophage infiltration were analyzed for correlations with age, pT category, nodal status, tumor grading, hormone and Her2 receptor status, and intrinsic subtype, respectively; in all LNs independent of the level (details are listed in Table 1 ). Patients' age showed a (non-significant) tendency toward rounder germinal centers (Fig. 1A, exemplary) .
A higher pT-category was accompanied with a significant (p < 0.05) higher follicular and germinal center density as well as smaller mantle zones (Fig. 1A,C, exemplary) . On the other hand, a lower pT-category attended significantly more non-circular germinal centers (Fig. 1B, exemplary) and larger mantle zones (represented by a lower mantle zone ratio). Statistical trends (p > 0.05 and <0.15) were observed between pT-category and non-circular follicles as well as cortical macrophage infiltrations (Fig. 1D, exemplary) .
Considering the nodal status, an advanced pN-category showed a significantly higher follicular and germinal center density. Higher pN-category showed significantly rounder follicles, rounder germinal centers and smaller mantle zones. Tumor grading/differentiation correlated significantly positive with tumor infiltrating lymphocytes (TILs), an elevated follicular and germinal center density and negative with cortical macrophage infiltration. Statistical trends were observed for non-circular follicles.
Hormone receptor expression for estrogen and progesterone correlated significantly positive with cortical macrophage infiltration and negative with TILs, follicular and germinal center density. Additionally, hormone receptor positive cases tend to have larger mantle zones, progesterone receptor expression revealed a positive statistical trend for non-circular follicles. Considering the Her2 status, a positive statistical trend for follicle density was observed.
Linear Regression Model Analyses Identify Independent Correlations Between Clinicopathologic
Parameters and Morphometrical Data. Univariate significant correlations and trends (Table 1) were included into a linear regression for multivariate analysis (detailed values are enlisted in Table 2 ). Considering clinicopathologic parameters, linear regression analyses revealed independent correlations between follicle density and the intrinsic subtype, between tumor grading and follicle roundness as well as between follicle and germinal center roundness and mantle zone ratio. Furthermore, independent correlations between follicle density and germinal center density but also between follicle roundness and germinal center roundness were detected.
Subtype-specific Analyses Reveal Distinctive Immunomorphological Patterns in the LNs. For subtype-specific analysis, all morphometric data (follicular and germinal center density, non-circular follicles and germinal centers, mantle zone ratio, cortical macrophages and tumor infiltrating lymphocytes) were included and tested for each intrinsic subtype separately. Follicle density correlated significantly positive (p < 0.05) with the luminal-Her2 and triple-negative subtype and significantly negative (p < 0.05) with the luminal-A and -B subtypes, respectively. Germinal center density correlated positive with the triple-negative and negative with the luminal-A and -B subtypes. Cortical macrophages and luminal-A and -B subtype demonstrated positive correlations, whereas the luminal-Her2, the Her2-enriched and the triple-negative subtypes correlated significantly ; ER: estrogen receptor protein positivity as defined by >1% of tumor cell nuclear positivity in immunohistochemical stainings; PR: progesterone receptor protein positivity as defined by >1% of tumor cell nuclear positivity in immunohistochemical stainings; Her2: human epidermal growth factor receptor type 2 positivity according to Wolff et al. 68 ; follicle density and germinal center density were calculated by number of follicles or germinal centers over lymph node area; calculation of non-circular follicles and germinal centers is described in the methods part; mantle zone ratio was calculated as area ratio of each germinal center over the corresponding follicle; Mϕ: cortical macrophage infiltrations as defined in the methods part; TIL: tumor infiltrating lymphocytes as defined in the methods part. Values marked with asterisk are multiplied with 10 −8 .
negative with the amount of cortical macrophages. Regarding the effector site, TILs correlated negatively with the luminal-A and -B but positively with the triple-negative subtypes, respectively. Statistical trends were observed between germinal center density and Her2-enriched tumors, follicle roundness and triple-negative subtype and Germinal Center Density p < 0.001 n.i. n.i. n.s. ; ER: estrogen receptor protein positivity as defined by >1% of tumor cell nuclear positivity in immunohistochemical stainings; PR: progesterone receptor protein positivity as defined by >1% of tumor cell nuclear positivity in immunohistochemical stainings; Her2: human epidermal growth factor receptor type 2 positivity according to Wolff et al. 68 ; follicle density and germinal center density were calculated by number of follicles or germinal centers over lymph node area; calculation of non-circular follicles and germinal centers is described in the methods part; mantle zone ratio was calculated as area ratio of each germinal center over the corresponding follicle; Mϕ: cortical macrophage infiltrations as defined in the methods part; TIL: tumor infiltrating lymphocytes as defined in the methods part. Table 3 , Fig. 2 (absolute numbers of patients are highlighted in Table 4 ), and visualized in a heatmap (Fig. 3 ).
Follicular Density, Follicular Shape, and Cortical Macrophage Infiltrations Differ Between Draining LN Stations and Intrinsic Subtypes. For the determination of subtype-specific immunomorphological changes in the position-dependent LN draining stations (sentinel LN vs level I-III) morphological differences in sentinel vs non-sentinel LNs were evaluated over all subtypes and for each subtype separately (Table 5 , Fig. 2A-D) .
Considering all subtypes, follicle density is lower in sentinel vs non-sentinel LNs (positive correlation with higher LN level, Table 5 ), whereas non-sentinel LNs displayed rounder follicles and germinal centers (negative correlations for non-circular follicles and germinal centers and higher LN level). Cortical macrophage infiltrations were found to be lower in non-sentinel LNs compared to Sentinel LNs.
Specific analyses for each of the intrinsic subtypes showed luminal-A, -B and triple-negative tumors to have significantly rounder follicles and germinal centers in the non-sentinel LNs (negative correlations between follicle and germinal center un-roundness in sentinel vs level I-III LNs, Table 5 ). The luminal-B subtype demonstrated more cortical macrophages in sentinel LNs compared to non-sentinel LNs (negative correlation between cortical macrophage infiltration and higher LN level, Table 5 ). The luminal-Her2 subtype also displayed rounder follicles in non-sentinel LNs and a statistical trend for rounder germinal centers (significant negative correlation with non-circular follicles and higher LN levels and statistical trend for negative correlation between non-circular germinal centers and higher LN levels; Table 5 ).
Further statistical trends (p > 0.05 and < 0.15) were observed between luminal-A subtype and follicle density, luminal-Her2 as well as Her2-enriched subtype and germinal center roundness.
Discussion
Our data demonstrate the immune-modulating effects in tumor draining LNs. The study comprised 206 breast cancer patients with 1334 defined LN stations manually annotated, measured, and analyzed for the presence of macrophages, follicles, germinal centers and LN metastasis. Data was generated with a very high granularity. It can be traced back down to the single follicle of each LN of each patient, and was matched with the primary tumor as immunological effector site. To our knowledge, such a detailed analysis has not been compiled before.
Immune-modulated histomorphological changes in LNs can be summarized into subtype-independent groups (pT and pN) and subtype-dependent groups (tumor grade, estrogen and progesterone receptor protein expression).
Advanced tumor growth, i.e. the pT category, revealed a significant positive correlation with follicular and germinal center density, germinal center roundness, and smaller mantle zones. Using an example, a high pT stage is accompanied by an elevated follicular and germinal center density with quantitatively more round germinal centers and with smaller mantle zones.
On the other hand, hormone receptors as the aforementioned tumor-intrinsic factors demonstrated a significant negative correlation for follicle and germinal center density. Furthermore, they are affecting the presence of tumor infiltrating lymphocytes within the tumor and the cortical macrophages within the LNs: A decrease of the estrogen receptor expression was accompanied with a higher number of tumor infiltrating lymphocytes within the tumor and with a higher follicle and germinal center density. A decrease of the estrogen receptor protein was also accompanied by a lower number of cortical macrophages within the draining LN. Notably, all observed changes were not affected by patients' age.
There are published findings of increased and decreased dendritic cell infiltrations in tumor draining LNs: Laguens et al. indicated that the LNs which are draining solid tumors present decreased dendritic cells compared with controls. Their observations are based on a cohort of various tumor entities (larynx (n = 19), breast (n = 18), colon (n = 4) and lung carcinoma (n = 6)) and did not refer back to entity and/or subtype specific characteristics 22 . Laguens et al. correlated their data with a pool of LN specimens from cancer-free patients while we performed a meta-analysis over all LNs due to the lack of LNs from patients without immunomodulating Table 3 . Subtype stratified univariate analyses for all patients. Spearman Rho correlation coefficient (cc) calculation was performed for all items (p value is provided over the cc value). Follicle density and germinal center density were calculated by number of follicles or germinal centers over lymph node area; calculation of non-circular follicles and germinal centers is described in the methods part; mantle zone ratio was calculated as area ratio of each germinal center over the corresponding follicle; Mϕ: cortical macrophage infiltrations as defined in the methods part; TIL: tumor infiltrating lymphocytes as defined in the methods part.
SCIenTIFIC Table 4 . Data underlying B was dichotomous as cortical macrophages present (=1) or absent (=0), leading to values between 0 and 1, with a possible median value = 0. even those cases without any metastasis. Our results support both studies. Furthermore, taking into account the whole group of macrophages, we were able to expand the perspective to each intrinsic subtype for the whole compartment of macrophages outside sinuses infiltrating the LN cortex, indicative for their potential of antigen presentation 23, 24 . Higher cortical macrophage infiltrations were strongly associated with the intrinsic luminal-A and -B subtypes (Table 1 ., correlation subtype and macrophages p < 0.001, correlation ER/PR and macrophages p < 0.001) and correlated with lower follicular densities in their draining LNs compared to higher follicular densities and lower cortical macrophage infiltrations in the Her2-enriched and the triple-negative subtype. This distribution of macrophages in LNs of the luminal-A and -B subtypes weakly resembles the pattern in dermatopathic lymphadenopathy, which has been described in tumor draining LNs of breast cancer as early as 1975 25 . We did not find significant correlations between increased cortical macrophages and nodal status (Table 1 ., correlation pN and macrophages p = 0.330). Separated analysis of nodal positive and nodal negative cases showed cortical macrophages being present in both states and therefore we do not believe them to be protective -at least regarding the luminal subtypes. There are interesting functional data from mouse models claiming migratory dendritic cells from the skin mediate downregulation of cellular immune responses after protein vaccine 26 , which might be a mechanism behind local immune tolerance in the luminal subtypes. Table 5 . Level stratified univariate analyses in each subtype for all patients. Spearman Rho correlation coefficient (cc) calculation was performed for all items (p value is provided over the cc value). Follicle density and germinal center density were calculated by number of follicles or germinal centers over lymph node area; calculation of non-circular follicles and germinal centers is described in the methods part; mantle zone ratio was calculated as area ratio of each germinal center over the corresponding follicle; Mϕ: cortical macrophage infiltrations as defined in the methods part. Mentioning another form of LN's involvement by macrophages, sarcoid like lesions were described as pathomorphological findings in tumor draining LNs of different malignancies, including one case of breast cancer More than 60 years ago 17 . However, granulomas/sarcoid-like lesions were rare findings in our cohort, being present in only 4 cases (data not shown). The observation of higher cortical macrophage infiltrations inversely correlates with follicular density (highlighted by IgD staining) in our cohort, which possibly hints towards opposing mechanisms influencing the lymph nodes' population. Murine data showed IgD positive naïve B-cells (and memory B-cells) populate lymph node follicles via the CD62L/CCR7/CXCR4 mediated passage of high endothelial venules and then further through CXCR5 signaling [27] [28] [29] . The egress is dependent on a sphingosine 1-phosphate gradient, with high levels of sphingosine 1-phosphate in blood and lymph vessels 30, 31 . Therefore, lowered B-cell immigration or increased egress would be dependent on the modulation of the aforementioned receptors and factors. Whether it might be beneficial to antagonize the egress of lymphocytes (e.g. with FTY720/Fingolimod) 32 in draining lymph nodes of hormone receptor positive breast cancers remains to be experimentally proven e.g. in animal models or by studying the draining lymph node histology under conditions of therapeutic hormone ablation. On the other hand, macrophages and their derivatives (especially dendritic cells) are -beyond their key role as antigen presenting cells -strong regulators of the amount and function of high endothelial venules [33] [34] [35] . However, differently polarized macrophages (M1 vs. M2) may differently modulate the vasculature also in lymph nodes so further characterization of the macrophage populations in the tumor draining lymph nodes is necessary prior to experimentally address the potential role of e.g. antiangiogenic immunomodulatory drugs 36, 37 . Another possibility could be the direct depletion of macrophages, which has experimentally been undertaken in tumors 38, 39 . However, this could affect also antitumoral macrophages, leading to lower survival rates 40 . An elegant way to recruit macrophages for an antitumoral response starts at its very beginning through activating pattern recognition receptors as e.g. TLR9 40 . Those therapies may also have an impact on the composition of macrophages and lymphocytes in the tumor draining lymph nodes, which yet remains to be characterized.
All Nodal Negative Lymph Nodes Nodal Positive Lymph Nodes
Setiadi et al. analyzed the spatial distribution of B-and T-cells in sentinel and non-sentinel LNs of 15 breast cancer (without referencing UICC classification and intrinsic subtypes) patients and identified B-cells to be more clustered than T-cells in the tumor draining LNs compared to controls 19 . This clustering was more prominent in axillary LNs with metastasis, followed by metastasis-free axillary LNs, followed by sentinel LNs with metastasis. In accordance with this finding, our data showed the follicular density being higher in nodal positive cases (Table 1) and in non-sentinel LNs (Table 4) in the univariate analysis. We identified lower follicular densities in LNs from the luminal-A and -B subtype. In contrast, the luminal-Her2 and triple-negative subtypes demonstrated higher follicular densities. Of note, follicular densities between sentinel and non-sentinel LNs were comparable in all groups except the luminal-A subtype with trend towards lower follicular density in the sentinel LN (Tables 3 and 5 , Fig. 2A ). These observations are supported by data from oral squamous cell carcinoma, with higher reactive follicle numbers being associated with better overall survival 21, 41 . In our study, the number of disease-associated deaths was too low to identify independent effects on the patients' overall survival. Only pT-category and intrinsic subtype were significant independent prognosticators in multivariate analysis. However, the luminal-Her2 and the triple-negative subtype -both showed higher follicular densities -are more aggressive cancers 42 . In comparison with the aforementioned head and neck LN findings 21, 22 , our data emphasizes that specific tumor-dependent protective immunomorphological patterns are not necessarily transferable onto other tumor entities.
Comparing tumor draining LNs and the primary tumor site, the triple-negative subtype resembles the luminal-Her2 subtype in follicular density and shape, whereas tumor infiltrating lymphocytes are a dominant feature of only the triple-negative subtype (Table 3) . To our knowledge, there are currently no available comparative results of immunomodulatory therapies in triple-negative and luminal-Her2 breast cancer to postulate whether there is a similar (mirroring similar LN findings) or different therapeutic response (mirroring different TIL infiltration). This information may perhaps be extracted from ongoing and planned future studies summarized by Spellman and Tang 43 .
Little is known about the shape of follicles and germinal centers in tumor draining LNs. Berlinger et al. described reactive follicles with germinal centers tending to "fuse" in tumor draining LNs of head and neck squamous cell carcinoma 41 . Regarding the microphotographies of this paper, these "fused" germinal centers are the same we classified as non-circular in this actual and a previous study 44 . Non-circular germinal centers can be found in infectious lymphoadenopathies as toxoplasmosis, EBV and HIV [45] [46] [47] [48] . Further associations exist with Common Variable Immunodeficiency (CVID) -especially those of the Freiburg class Ia group with stronger immune dysregulation 44 , and angioimmunoblastic T-cell lymphoma [49] [50] [51] . The functional background shaping this germinal center morphology remains elusive but there is experimental data indicating a role of higher interferon gamma levels in CVID patients 52 . Follicular helper T cells (Tfh) play an essential role in the germinal center formation, maintenance and output, e.g. through mediating the class switch recombination of germinal center B-cells 53 . Tfh express PD1 and are pronounced in the light zone of the germinal centers 54, 55 . Data in mice indicate PD1 signaling being important for the germinal center output of long lived, class switched plasma cells as well as immunoglobulin levels and affinities [56] [57] [58] [59] . However, results are heterogenous as different costimulatory molecules and points in time were observed in the different groups. The impact of PD1 inhibitor therapy on germinal center morphology has not been described to date. Cytotoxic T-lymphocyte-associated Protein 4 (CTLA4) as a further therapeutic target of immune checkpoint inhibition plays an important role for Tfh function and the germinal center's shape 60 . CTLA4 antagonization or deficiency is associated with large, ill-defined germinal centers and lowered serum immunoglobulin levels 60, 61 . Evaluating the germinal center size and shape may therefore be a potential predictive marker to better define patients who would benefit from therapies targeting immune checkpoints, as intra-and peritumoral genetic and/ or immunohistochemical markers alone are not sufficient to predict therapeutic outcome yet [62] [63] [64] . Based on our findings and the published data discussed, we hypothesize an increased benefit from immune checkpoint inhibition in patients with high densities of germinal centers with a round shape in their tumor draining lymph nodes. To conclude, we show that breast cancer subtype-specific immunomorphological changes reflecting different underlying immunomodulations take place in the tumor draining LNs. These immunomorphological changes may help to study the patients' immune resources beyond the primarius' effector site and may help to guide patient selection to immunomodulatory drug treatment. Further studies in tumor draining LNs are necessary to characterize the functional background of those different immunomorphologies for their therapeutic targeting in the future.
Material and Methods

Patients and cohort. After ethics approval by local authorities (Ethics Committee University Medical
Center Freiburg; voted application number 10011/16) according to the Helsinki declaration, matching tumor and regional LN samples of 206 patients (operated between 2003 to 2013) were retrieved from the local biobank. Surgery for primary breast cancer and corresponding LNs was performed at the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at the University Medical Center Freiburg. Inclusion criteria were existing sentinel LN, absence of neoadjuvant therapy and absence of anti-hormonal treatment prior to resection. All surgically removed LN samples were assigned according to their LN level (sentinel, level I, level II, and level III). Of note, all tumors were histologically and immunohistologically classified according to their WHO subtype 65 , tumor grading (Elston and Ellis) 66 , the expression of estrogen and progesterone receptor proteins 67 , MIB-1 based proliferation index, and human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (Her2neu) 68 expression. In case of Her2neu score 2+, chromogenic in situ hybridization was performed. Subsequently, all tumors were classified with respect to their molecular subtype (luminal-A, luminal-B, luminal-Her2, Her2-enriched, and triple-negative) according to the 2011 St. Gallen guidelines 69 . Patients' characteristics are listed in Table 1 .
H&E/IgD Staining. For the observation of B-cell follicles, mantle zones, germinal centers, and LN morphology, H&E/IgD "double" staining was performed. Slides of 2 µm were dried at 58 °C overnight and deparaffinized in xylene and decreasing ethanol concentrations. Heat-mediated epitope retrieval was performed for 20 minutes at pH 6.1 and 95 °C. Slides were stained with hematoxylin before further proceeding with IgD staining. IgD immunohistochemistry was performed on an automated staining system using a horseradish peroxidase catalyzed brown chromogen reaction according to the manufacturer's guidelines (antibody: polyclonal rabbit anti-human IgD, IS51730-2, ready to use, Dako, Hamburg, Germany; staining: Autostainer Plus, Dako). The slide was then stained with Eosin Y (Leica Biosystems, Nussloch, Germany) and covered with a coverslip. As an internal positive control, patient-derived, non-neoplastic mammary glands were used for ER, PR and Ki-67 (nuclear staining). For Her2, tissue specimens from Her2 positive breast cancer patients (score 3 according to Wolff et al. 68 ) were included for every Her2 staining session as external positive control.
Slide Scanning and Evaluation of LNs. Morphometrical analysis was performed on digitized slides
(detailed workflow is presented in Fig. 4 ). All slides were annotated with a unique identifier, scanned with a 20 × objective (Mirax Scan Pannoramic Scanner, 3DHistec, Hungary) and analyzed using the manufacturer's proprietary software (Pannoramic Viewer, version 1.15.4, 3DHistec). B-cell follicles and matching germinal centers, LNs and (if present) metastases were individually annotated and parsed for each LN separately using the software's annotation function. Circumferences and areas of the named structures were exported as.csv file (Pannoramic Viewer, version 1.15.4, 3DHistec) for further quantitative analysis: number and area of LNs and metastases as well as number, area, circumference and circularity of follicles and matching germinal centers. Roundness of germinal centers and follicles was calculated as previously described 44 . Briefly, radii of follicle and germinal center were calculated from circumference and area and put into ratio. A ratio of one represents a perfect circle -in our case a round follicle and/or germinal center -a ratio >1 represents a non-circular structurein our case a non-circular follicle and/or germinal center. Mantle zones were calculated as ratio of germinal center area divided through follicle area. LN cortical macrophage infiltration was measured semi-quantitatively in each LN as infiltration of follicular and inter-follicular areas (sinuses were excluded): three spots of macrophage-rich cortical infiltration (diameter of 1 HPF, digital 40x magnification on 17″ screen) or one spot in a 20x field diameter. Cortical macrophages were graded per LN as either present (=1) or absent (=0).
Follicular and germinal center density was calculated as numbers of follicles and germinal centers divided by the area of the corresponding LN.
Mantle zone was calculated by dividing germinal center area by follicle area. Regarding primary tumors, lymphocytic infiltrations in tumors were measured semiquantitatively on H&E sections with conventional microscopy. Tumors were considered "lymphocyte rich" if coherent lymphocytic infiltrates were visible in 20x field of view (microscope: Leica DM 2500, Wetzlar, Germany).
All annotations were continuously reviewed and discussed by two experienced pathologists until consensus was reached. Until consensus, the pathologists were blinded for all clinicopathological parameters. Chicago, IL, U.S.A.) was used. Scale variables were expressed as median and range, categorical parameters by cross tabulation and percentages. For statistical testing, two-sided Chi-squared, Mann-Whitney, Spearman rank correlation and logistic regression models were performed. A significance level of 5% was chosen. Heatmap and Clustering were performed with the R package gplots 3.31. 
